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Dear All , 
 
    The weather is certainly showing signs of autumn. On the high lying areas of 
Mpumalanga the nights are cold and the leaves are falling fast off the trees. Here at 
home in the beautiful Lowveld, we only realize the difference between 2 seasons: 
summer and winter and its only a shorter day that tells us its winter! 
 We are  blessed! 
   In the middle of the month, we were hit by an extraordinary hail storm with golf ball 
size hail stones and 50 mm of hard rain!!!!  It took half an hour to smash our shade 
cloth,TV aerial , Radio signal , water storage tank and electric fence. Luckily no 
vehicles were hit, but poor Magda’s car was returned from a service during the 
storm! An absolute write off!  
   My mobile phone contract has expired and I am delighted with my spanking new 
“DUMB” phone. It loves to receive calls, sms’s fail me and I am not haunted by face 
book, e-mails or even twitter!  How peaceful is that?  My computer operates on 
steroids, so don’t fear, all questions will be answered within a few hours at the most. 
    I have been very concerned that our collection of Big 5 jewellery is too expensive, 
as it does not resemble our signature jewellery style. So, with immediate effect this 
range will be available for:  Bangles = R70.00, Chokers = R95.00, Earrings = 
R56.00, Brooch = R56.00, and Pendants = R56.00. 
    There was confusion with the backing cards of the 400 Woodstocks, merely 
because they only had the number added to the Woodstock backing cards. We have 
now distinguished them very clearly with their own b/cards which are blue.  
     All Slimlines also now come with a backer, so do bangles and chokers. Please 
ask for packaging pictures will certainly help drive your sales. 
    James has successfully got space now in the famous Table Mountain Stores and 
we are very proud to be represented on this World Monument Landmark. 
    The “die “  costs from the engraver have increased dramatically and now an 
artwork fee is asked for R250.00 -  if the artwork you supply is not up to scratch. 
Then he increased his fee by R200.00 which now adds R200.00 to the old price of 
R660.00.  Absolutely unavoidable, will be worth your while, if the logo is going to be 
in use over and over again. Jani, our extra designer has found a new full time job 
and has sadly left us. We wish her well with her new employer and we thank her for 
her time spent here. In her place, we have Khensani, who was a successful student 
of the Umjindi Jewellery School and won a PPC award in jewellery-design. She has 
her own brand called AKERUE, which is the reverse for Eureka,which was her late 
sister’s name. Please watch this space for her progress.  Look out on Face book as 
well for her picture. 
   We are very busy presently with new markets opening up for us in Dubai (Gerry), 
Perth (Studio 66) and Canada (Dorece). Existing clients overseas seem all to be 
saying their economies are improving and with it their orders. Here in South Africa 
my agents have all performed miracles since October last year and I am sure the 
exchange rate has helped, but their hard work has not gone unnoticed. We are really 
proud of you all. 



    We have an exciting new client who has ordered us to make an ostrich egg lamp 
and his 1st order will be delivered shortly. We have also made a bedside lamp with 
the Big 5 . The electrics seem to be the challenge, as to buy local is very expensive. 
To add to this, we are busy with light fittings for restaurants which will be a new line 
for a specific client.  
   Our dear President says that nobody asked him to spend R250 Million on Nkandla!  
Did anybody ask us poor citizens to put up the E-toll gantries? Good question? 
    The columnist: Sibusiso Mkwanazi says that if our fearless leader ever decides to 
stand down he suggests that he takes up the roll of Ambassador for Teflon, as 
nothing sticks to him, not corruption, rape charges, sticky Guptas, adhesive Schabir 
Shaik, not even a Matric certificate. 
    I just wonder where this will end after May the 7th 
    As usual we were blessed with a few visitors and in particular: 
   Cindy Smith from Ontario Canada, who came with Dear and Wendy Skinner from 
the Emmanuel Press. 
    Tony Rathbone and Mari van Eeden, from Field and Stream. 
 
   Thank you for your loyal support and may you all have a blessed Easter. 
 
              MICHAEL 
 
 
      
 
 


